
Our company is looking to fill the role of pilot plant. We appreciate you taking the
time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t
fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for pilot plant

Work overtime if necessary, depending on the work load
Understand the requirements of site NPDES and Title V permits, RCRA
requirements for proper hazardous waste management
Ensure that production batch records are completed in real time, all
associated documentation and that at the end of manufacturing operations,
the documentation is reviewed and closed out in a timely manner to allow the
disposition decision of the batch associated data without any delay (batch
release or use of data for development decisions, filings, stability studies etc)
Responsible for safe operations of staff and equipment
Responsible for running Pepsi Lipton equipment for the production of all
samples for consumer testing On Time In Full to include canning line
operation, carbonation, BIB and fresh brew
Become fully operational on Pepsi Lipton specific processes such as
Required to be flexible, providing technical support across projects and
teams as required
Attend relevant conferences and training schemes as agreed with the line
manager
Uses process knowledge and skills to make improvements in pilot plant
performance and Operating Discipline
Manages and oversees the upkeep of Company pilot plants

Qualifications for pilot plant

Example of Pilot Plant Job Description
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Fluently Bi-language by facing multiple conversations with suppliers & other
company team members in Coca Cola
Development and execution of initial economic and technical feasibility
studies generation of detailed process designs for new technology platforms
Able to communicate, read and write in English with all levels of the Pilot
Plant team and Management
Demonstrated ability to work well with others, prioritize, question and offer
suggestions
Well-developed time management skills with the ability to work on multiple
projects simultaneously
Knowledge of Lotus notes, Microsoft excel, word, powerpoint etc


